
WOMBA Participates in the 2018 SHIEC Annual
Conference
WOMBA is perfectly situated at the nexus of Telecare, Consumer Mediated Exchange Patient-Matching
and HIE financial sustainability

KEW GARDENS, NY, UNITED STATES, September 4, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- KEW GARDENS,
New York, September 4th, 2018– WOMBA, LLC, a leading provider of health record consolidation
and retrieval services, presented its revenue-generating EHR retrieval and transfer opportunities
to HIE’s and EMR vendors at the 2018 SHIEC Annual Conference in Atlanta, GA. WOMBA’s
clientele of the nation’s largest life, health, long-term care, and disability insurers utilize WOMBA
to query, retrieve and consolidate the health records of insurance applicants for risk analysis for
which contributing HIE’s and EMR vendors are compensated on a per-record pull basis.

Visitors to the WOMBA booth were also provided with informational materials describing
WOMBA’s expanding suite of its industry-leading interoperable patient portal and telemedical
platform services.

In addition to meeting with its current and prospective HIE and EMR vendor clientele, WOMBA
utilized the conference as an opportunity to solicit input from industry leadership regarding the
commercial challenges facing the health information industry and how WOMBA can contribute
to addressing those challenges.

“The conference was very encouraging because we learned that WOMBA’s priorities in designing
its commercial and technical solutions dovetail the services and opportunities being sought by
HIE’s and EMR vendors. WOMBA’s interests are so aligned with those of its clients that every
commercial opportunity we are pursuing will result in revenue for our health information
partners alongside compliance with many expected upcoming TEFCA recommendations,” said
Moti Mitteldorf, CTO, WOMBA, LLC.

EMR Vendors and Health Information Exchanges interested in taking advantage WOMBA’s no-
cost telemedicine solution, or those looking to explore alternative health record portal options,
are advised to contact WOMBA directly via its website at http://womba.com/contact/ or by
telephone at (US) 844-MY-WOMBA.
http://womba.com/
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